
Communicators as
Instruments of Peace

EpisComm 2020 



HOPE

Building a stronger 

foundation for our 

common life together.



Educate

Equip

Engage



Policy Areas 

Creation Care

Ending Poverty

Racial Reconciliation

Migration, Refugees & Immigration

Human Rights & Peacebuilding



Action Alerts

Public Statements

Educational Resources

Social Media/Emails

Track 
legislation

Inform policy debate with 
expert and regional voices

Maintain relationships with career officials

Build and strengthen Congressional relationships

Legislators ask for expertise

Work in coalitions

Find bill co-sponsors

Internal letters 
and statements

Contribute to bill 
drafts

Press Conferences

Newspaper Op-eds

Offer welcome and gratitude



Civic Engagement 2020 



Inward Capacity

Civil Discourse in Context



“But eventually, aspirations have to be 

translated into specific laws and institutional 

practices — and in a democracy, that only 

happens when we elect government officials 

who are responsive to our demands.” 

President Barack Obama, on recent protesting and 

demands to address police brutality



Here is the true meaning and value of compassion and 
non-violence, when it helps us to see the enemy’s point 
of view, to hear his questions, to know of his assessment 
of ourselves. For from his view we may indeed see the 
basic weaknesses of our own condition, and if we are 
mature, we may learn and grow and profit from the 
wisdom of the brothers who are called the opposition.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., about conversations of 
disagreement on the Vietnam War



Inward Capacity

Tenets for Civil Discourse



•Respect

•Listen deeply

•Speak for yourself

•Try to understand

•Share talk time

•Speak with humility

•Gratitude

•Suspend judgement

•Disagree and love

•Practice forgiveness

•Pay attention to your 

thoughts & feelings

Tenets for Civil Discourse



Outward Engagement

Values-Based Conversations



Values 

We must begin from a 

place of values

•See that we share more 
in common

•Hold sacred the creative 
space for disagreement

•Find shared hopes for 
our country

•Produce outcomes that 
have the most positive 
impact



Outward Engagement

The Complexities of Policy



Policy Can Be Messy 

Messy in Development Messy in Outcome



Policy Can Be Messy 



Policy Can Be Messy 



Difference is Holy



Difference is Holy



Join the Episcopal Public Policy Network  
www.episcopalchurch.org/ogr

Office of Government Relations

Alan Yarborough ayarborough@episcopalchurch.org

How to Stay Engaged

EDUCATE. EQUIP. ENGAGE.

https://episcopalchurch.org/office-government-relations
mailto:ayarborough@episcopalchurch.org

